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CGAP: Please describe the program. 

Reichelt: Until recently, microfinance in China was perceived primarily as a tool for “poverty 
alleviation,” especially in rural regions. Early microfinance experiments have been directed 
through government departments, quasi-governmental organizations, NGOs, international donors, 
or a combination thereof, which helpful but unable to reach notable, sustainable scale. The lifting 
of interest rate caps in October 2004, as well as other reforms led by the People’s Bank of China 
(PBOC) and the China Banking Regulatory Commission (CBRC), paved the way for a new 
initiative using the now widely accepted commercial approach to microfinance.  

The China Development Bank Microfinance Project (CMFP) is financed by the China 
Development Bank and supported by the World Bank and the Kreditanstalt für Wiederaufbau 
(KfW). IPC GmbH is responsible for implementing the technical assistance. The CMFP has two 
components:  

• Provision of on-lending funds in the form of long-term loans to selected partner financial 
institutions (PFIs) to enable them to on-lend to medium and small-sized enterprises (MSEs); 
and  

• Provision of technical assistance to PFIs.  

Technical assistance focuses on creating sustainable structures in Chinese financial institutions 
for the provision of micro and small loans, training their staff in all aspects of micro and small 
loan operations, and developing procedures and products tailored to the requirements of the 
target group in co-operation with the PFIs.  

CGAP: What are results to date?  How many clients? What products will be offered? How 
will offerings vary around the country? How will cost efficiency and portfolio quality be 
maintained? 
 
Reichelt: By the end of September 2007, eight PFIs located in eight provinces across China were 
cooperating within the framework of the project. 
 
Since project inception in December 2005, more than 16,000 loans totalling USD 130 million 
have been disbursed.  By the end of September 2007, more than USD 85 million was outstanding 
to around 13,000 clients. The outstanding portfolio consists of 93% of loans for amounts of up to 
$13,315 (RMB 100,000). 8% of all loans are for amounts of up to $1,330 (RMB 10,000), while 
50% are for an amount of between $1,330 and $6,660 (RMB 10,001 to RMB 50,000).   Loans in 
arrears over 30 days account for 0.2% of the outstanding portfolio.  Loans are considered micro 
loans up to $13,315 and, in more mature project locations where sufficient capacity has been 
built up, small business loans can be up to $66,600 (RMB 500,000). 
 
Over 450 micro credit staff have received training, of which most are currently working at the 
PFI as loan officers or as specialized back office staff or managers of micro credit operations. 



Cost efficiency and portfolio quality will be maintained by continuously increasing 
standardization of products and procedures while maintaining rigorous internal controls.  Close 
monitoring is essential, and this involves a close dialogue between the China Development Bank 
Microfinance Project (CMFP) and the PFIs, even after consultants are no longer with the 
institutions on a daily basis.  In addition, we are working with the partner banks to build up 
strong independent internal audit capacities for MSE lending. 
 
CGAP: What are the major challenges? What are the causes of these challenges? 
 
Reichelt: Our current PFIs are Chinese Commercial Banks and Rural Cooperative Banks, which 
were created from former urban or rural credit cooperatives. The majority shareholders in most 
PFIs are state-owned enterprises and/or the local government. Thus, management approach, 
efficiency and internal control in the banks are still undergoing improvements and government 
intervention still exists. As a consequence, management systems are either still in flux or were 
only recently set-up and “old” style management prevails while “new” management measures 
are being introduced.  
 
Moreover, most PFIs are also in the process of re-organizing staff and re-defining development 
strategy and market image. While this situation offers the opportunity of making MSE finance a 
core-part of the respective PFI’s new business approach and image, it also presents challenges 
with regard to setting up efficient and robust MSE lending procedures while the entire 
organization is still in flux.  
 
Most PFIs have very ambitious goals for developing their MSE business. However, they have to 
balance rapid growth against ensuring full understanding and, consequently, sustainability of 
institution building measures at any given PFI, which, for the most part, are relatively young 
commercial banks set-up by fusing former UCCs or RCCs. The main challenges will be in 
controlling cost while ensuring adequate marketing and continuing to develop qualified MSE 
credit staff as well as ensuring adequate internal control. At this time, regulatory limitations 
appear to be of subordinate importance.  
 
CGAP: How does this program compare with other programs in Eastern Europe where 
IPC has considerable experience? 
 
Reichelt: Compared to similar downscaling projects IPC has managed in Russia, Ukraine, 
Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan and Armenia, this project in China so far has had a very successful pilot 
phase (measured by credit results in the first two years of implementation). Not only is the target 
group highly accepted by the PFIs, but institution building measures required for the 
implementation of sustainable micro credit operations are widely accepted and introduced by the 
PFIs.    
 
Related links:  

1. International Project Consult GmbH official website: 
http://www.ipcgmbh.com/front_content.php?idcat=64&lang=1&client=1 

2. 2007 Workshop on SME Financing: Building up capacities for successful lending to   
Micro, Small and Medium-sized Businesses 

http://www.ipcgmbh.com/front_content.php?idcat=64&lang=1&client=1


http://siteresources.worldbank.org/FSLP/Resources/CReichelt.ppt   
3. Mid-term review of the CMFP project 

http://www.ipcgmbh.com/upload/pdf/IPC_WP_11.zip  

http://siteresources.worldbank.org/FSLP/Resources/CReichelt.ppt
http://www.ipcgmbh.com/upload/pdf/IPC_WP_11.zip

